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CONTEXT AND POLICY ISSUES  

In 2012, it was estimated that 78% of Canadians drink alcohol.1 Also according to 2012 data, 
approximately 14% of the total Canadian population exceed the alcohol limits set out in the Low-
risk Drinking Guideline, a report commissioned by the National Alcohol Strategy Advisory 
Committee (of Canada) and published in 2011.1,2 In this guideline, it is recommended that 
chronic use of alcohol be limited to “no more than 10 drinks a week for women, with no more 
than 2 drinks a day most days and 15 drinks a week for men, with no more than 3 drinks a day 
most days” (p.44).2 In clinical practice, instruments used to screen for alcohol dependence 
include the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT), the CAGE questionnaire, and the 
Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST).3  

Drinking an excessive amount of alcohol may cause acute harms such as intoxication and 
alcohol poisoning, and may lead to crime, violence, and motor vehicle accidents. Long term 
effects of chronic use of alcohol may lead to diseases such as alcoholism, cancer (of the breast 
or the digestive system for example), hepatitis, diabetes, and pancreatitis.4,5 Furthermore, 
patients with a dependence to alcohol are at risk of developing alcohol withdrawal syndrome 
(AWS) if they abruptly stop drinking alcohol.3 AWS is characterized by anxiety, restlessness, 
agitation, mild nausea, and sleep disturbance in the first five to eight hours after the last drink.6 
After 24 to 72 hours, the patient may experience marked restlessness and agitation, 
diaphoresis, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea, with or without hallucinations. Seizures may also 
occur. Three to four days after the last drink, delirium tremens (fever, severe hypertension, 
tachycardia, delirium, drenching sweats, and marked tremulousness) may occur.6 The severity 
of alcohol withdrawal increases with the amount and duration of previous alcohol consumption. 
It can last from several days to several weeks.7 Two instruments are available to determine 
AWS severity: the Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol, Revised (CIWA-Ar) and 
the Short Alcohol Withdrawal Scale (SAW).3  
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Detoxification may be initiated in the ambulatory setting in patients with mild to moderate alcohol 
withdrawal symptoms.3,6,8 Patients with severe symptoms or at risk of complications should 
receive inpatient treatment.3,6 The need for medication is based on the severity of symptoms.8 
Health Canada approved medications for alcohol withdrawal include oxazepam, diazepam, and 
clorazepate.9 Non-pharmacological treatments include avoidance of excessive stimuli such as 
being in a quiet room and avoiding bright lights.6  
 
After a patient has successfully gone through detoxification, abstinence is a long term goal and 
requires supportive therapy, counselling and attendance at self-help groups to prevent a 
relapse.3 Health Canada has approved the use of naltrexone to treat alcohol dependence 
(decreases craving and encourages abstinence)9 and acamprosate calcium for the maintenance 
of abstinence.9 Of note, disulfiram is no longer available in Canada.9 
 
Some rural or remote areas in Canada do not have outpatient services providing alcohol 
withdrawal (AW) treatments to alcohol dependent patients. These patients must be transferred 
to urban centres at a great cost to the health care system and inconvenience to the patient. 
Furthermore, some rehabilitation programs require patients to have gone through detoxification 
to be considered for long term treatment of alcohol dependence. Hence, programs need to be 
developed locally to treat alcohol withdrawal in the ambulatory setting. This report will review the 
clinical effectiveness, cost-effectiveness and guidelines related to treatments used in alcohol 
withdrawal in an outpatient setting to inform policy and decision-making. 
 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
 

1. What is the clinical effectiveness of pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic treatments 
for alcohol withdrawal in an outpatient setting? 
 

2. What is the cost-effectiveness of pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic treatments for 
alcohol withdrawal in an outpatient setting? 
 

3. What are the evidence-based guidelines regarding the management of alcohol 
withdrawal in an acute care outpatient setting? 
 

KEY FINDINGS  
 
Five head to head RCTs and two placebo-controlled RCTs met the inclusion criteria. The RCTs 
evaluated pharmacological treatments but these differed in terms of agents being compared, 
dosage forms, dosing regimens, administration schedule, and outcomes measured. This makes 
it challenging to draw conclusions on the relative efficacy of medications used for the outpatient 
treatment of alcohol withdrawal. One set of guideline recommends oral long acting 
benzodiazepines as the treatment of choice. No trials were found on the clinical effectiveness of 
non-pharmacologic treatments. No economic evaluations were found and hence no conclusions 
can be made on the cost-effectiveness. 
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METHODS  
 
Literature Search Strategy 
 
A limited literature search was conducted on key resources including PubMed, The Cochrane 
Library (2014, Issue 10), University of York Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD) 
databases, Canadian and major international health technology agencies, as well as a focused 
Internet search. No filters were applied to limit the retrieval by study type. Where possible, 
retrieval was limited to the human population. The search was also limited to English language 
documents published between January 1, 2009 and October 9, 2014.  
 
Selection Criteria and Methods 
 
One reviewer screened citations to identify publications that met the inclusion criteria. 
Potentially relevant articles were retrieved based on the review of titles and abstracts. Full-text 
articles were considered for inclusion based on the selection criteria listed in Table 1.  
 

Table 1: Selection Criteria 
Population 
 

Patients (any age) with alcohol dependence commencing alcohol 
withdrawal in an outpatient setting 

Intervention 
 

⋅ Pharmacologic treatments (any drug class, any route of administration)  
⋅ Non-pharmacologic treatments  

Comparator 
 

⋅ Any of the above interventions performed in an outpatient setting 
⋅ Placebo  

Outcomes 
 

Clinical effectiveness, clinical benefits and harms, cost-effectiveness, 
evidence-based guidelines 

Study Designs 
 

HTAs / SRs / meta-analyses, RCTs, non-randomized trials, CPGs, 
economic evaluations  

CPGs=clinical practice guidelines, HTAs=health technology assessments, RCTs=randomized controlled trials, 
SRs=systematic reviews 
 
Exclusion Criteria 
 
Studies were excluded if they did not meet the selection criteria, were published prior to 2009 or 
were comparing dosing schedules of the same intervention (for example symptom-triggered vs. 
fixed-schedule dosing). Systematic reviews or trials which evaluated treatments to reduce 
alcohol intake, maintain abstinence, or prevent relapses were also excluded. 
 
Critical Appraisal of Individual Studies 
 
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) were assessed using the Downs and Black checklist.10 The 
quality of guideline was evaluated using the AGREE II tool.11 Numeric scores for this evaluation 
are not reported and a narrative and tabular description of the strengths and limitations of each 
included study is presented instead. 
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SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 
 
Quantity of Research Available 
 
The selection of studies is summarized in Appendix 1. The literature search yielded 321 
citations. After screening of abstracts, 63 potentially relevant publications were selected for full 
text review. One additional publication was obtained from searching the grey literature. Of 
these, seven randomized controlled trials (RCTs), and one clinical practice guideline (CPG) met 
the inclusion criteria. No systematic review, economic evaluation, or non-randomized trials met 
the inclusion criteria. 
 
Additional references of potential interest that did not meet the selection criteria are provided in 
Appendix 2.  
 
Summary of Study Characteristics 
 
i) RCTs 
 
Information on the characteristics of the RCTs is provided in Appendix 3, Table 3.1a.  
 
Five head-to-head and two placebo-controlled RCTs met the inclusion criteria. One trial12 was 
single-blinded; the others were double-blinded RCTs. Two trials used a double dummy 
design.13,14 The trials were conducted in the United States14-18 or in Europe.12,13 Alcohol 
dependence and alcohol withdrawal were diagnosed with DSM-IV and CIWA-Ar respectively, 
except in one trial15 where the diagnosis of alcohol withdrawal was based on clinical suspicion.  
 
Sample sizes ranged from 26 patients to 126 patients. There were two three-armed trials.12,17 
Martinotti et al.12 compared tiapride, pregabalin, and lorazepam, and Myrick et al.17 compared 
two doses of gabapentin to lorazepam. The other trials compared sodium oxybate to 
oxazepam,13 gabapentin to chlordiazepoxide,14 phenobarbital to a combination of lorazepam 
and chlordiazepoxide,15 a combination of flumazenil and gabapentin to placebo,16 and 
acamprosate to placebo.18 The administration of the trial medication was based on tapering 
doses; Appendix 3, Table 3.1b gives a detail description of the medication regimens including 
doses, and routes and schedules of administration. Follow-ups ranged from 48 hours to 14 
weeks. 
 
Although some trials13,16,18 involved non-pharmacological treatments administered alongside the 
medications (for example psychosocial treatments), there were no trials that considered non-
pharmacological treatments exclusively. 
 
An outcome common to all studies included the reduction in withdrawal symptoms measured by 
CIWA-Ar. All but one trial15 measured alcohol abstinence by breath alcohol concentration, % 
carbohydrate-deficient transferrin (CDT) or by self-reports. Three trials12,14,17 measured craving 
using instruments such as the Penn Alcohol Craving Scale (PACS), the Obsessive and 
Compulsive Drinking Scale (OCDS), or a visual analog scale for craving (VASc). Descriptions of 
all instruments used in the RCTs are provided in Appendix 3, Table 3.1c.  
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ii) Clinical practice guideline 
 
One guideline on the management of alcohol dependence was found.19 Within this guideline, 
several recommendations specifically related to alcohol withdrawal were made. Information on 
the characteristics of the CPG is provided in Appendix 3, Table 3.2.  
 
This guideline was commissioned by NICE (UK) and developed within the National 
Collaborating Centre for Mental Health (NCCMH). It contains approximately 600 pages and the 
reader is referred to a CD that accompanies the guidelines for detailed information on the 
development and characteristics of the guideline. This CD was not available to CADTH.  
 
Databases searched included CINAHL, EMBASE, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, and the Cochrane 
Library to March 2010. The guideline development group included patients and professionals 
from psychiatry, clinical psychology, general practice, nursing and psychiatric pharmacy. 
Conflicts of interest were stated.  
 
Study designs which were considered for determining effectiveness of treatments included 
RCTs; in the absence of RCTs, internally/externally controlled before-and-after trial and 
interrupted time-series were considered. In the absence of appropriately designed, high-quality 
research, or where the group were of the opinion that there were unlikely to be such evidence, 
an informal consensus process was adopted. 
 
The quality of the evidence and the strength of the recommendations were rated according to 
GRADE. Finally, the guideline was externally peer-reviewed. 
 
Summary of Critical Appraisal 
 
i) RCTs 
 
The strengths and limitations of the RCTs are summarized in Appendix 4, Table 4.1.  
 
The included RCTs were of moderate to low quality. One trial13 stated that a computer 
generated randomization sequence was used and another trial15 had a clear allocation 
concealment. For the remainder of the trials, no information was provided as to how 
randomization was carried out and allocation concealment was unclear. Sample size 
calculations were reported in two trials only,14,15 of which one trial was short of two patients.15 
One trial was exploratory and as such had insufficient power to detect a large effect size.18 
Although one trial was single-blinded, the investigators performing the data collection were 
blinded to treatment.12 The losses to follow-up were as high as 50%. Three trials based their 
analysis on an intention to treat (ITT) population.12-14 Two trials used a mixed model to account 
for missing data.16,17 It is unclear how the other two trials handled losses.15,18 Adherence to 
medication was measured but the methods used to do this were not always reported. Patients 
were diagnosed based on clinical signs and symptoms and did not test for alcohol abstinence in 
one trial conducted in an emergency department.15 In another trial, alcohol abstinence was self-
reported.18 Long-term treatment success was available in one trial with patient visits at 14 
weeks.16  
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ii) Clinical practice guidelines 
 
The strengths and limitations of the clinical practice guideline are outlined in Appendix 4, Table 
4.2. The development of the guideline was well executed. It was based on a systematic review 
of the literature and it considered all relevant professional groups and patients’ views. The 
criteria for selecting and grading the evidence were well described, and the guideline was 
externally peer-reviewed. The recommendations were clearly presented. The strengths and 
limitations of the evidence used as a basis for the recommendations were not described 
although the information was collected. Furthermore, the ratings of the recommendations are 
available on CD only. A procedure for updating the guideline was not specified. 
 
Summary of Findings 
 
Clinical effectiveness of treatments  
  
Five head to head RCTs and two placebo-controlled RCTs of pharmacologic agents met the 
inclusion criteria. No trials were found on non-pharmacologic treatments.  
 
Results of the RCTs are available in Appendix 5, Tables 5.1a and 5.1b and summarized below.  
 
Men were more likely to be included in the trials than women, and mean age varied between 38 
years old to 56 years old. CIWA-Ar scores at baseline ranged from 4.0 (mild AW) to 18.7 (upper 
limit of moderate AW).  
 
Head to head trials 
 
Sodium oxybate vs. Oxazepam13 
 
The treatment period was 10 days, with an additional 10 days of follow-up.  
 
A statistically significant decrease in mean total CIWA-Ar score from baseline to the end of the 
treatment period  was observed for sodium oxybate (adjusted mean change from baseline: -
15.6 ± standard error [SE] 0.4) and for oxazepam (adjusted mean change from baseline: -16.3 ± 
SE 0.4). The within group differences were also statistically significant in the follow-up period 
(data not shown).The between group difference was not statistically significant at the end of the 
treatment period [0.65, 95% confidence interval (CI) -0.37 to 1.67] and at the end of the follow-
up period (10 days), (0.21, 95% CI -0.84 to 1.26).  
 
Patients remaining abstinent during the study and at follow-up included 55/61 patients (90.2%) 
in the sodium oxybate group and 55/65 patients (84.6%) in the oxazepam group. 
 
Patients reporting no cravings during the study period included 45/61 patients (73.8%) in the 
sodium oxybate group and 45/65 patients (69.2%) in the oxazepam group. 
 
A total of 19/61 patients (31.1%) in the sodium oxybate group experienced at least one adverse 
event compared with 17/65 patients (26.2%) in the oxazepam group. Severe adverse events 
were reported by one patient in each group.  
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Three patients withdrew from the trial due to an adverse event [two patients (3.3%) with sodium 
oxybate and one patient (1.5%) with oxazepam]. One patient withdrew from oxazepam 
treatment because of dermatitis. The other two patients withdrew from sodium oxybate because 
one experienced seizures and one reported delirium tremens which would indicate a lack of 
effectiveness rather than adverse events. 
 
 The analysis was based on an ITT population (patients receiving at least one dose of 
medication). 
 
Gabapentin vs. Chlordiazepoxide14 
 
The treatment period lasted 7 days with no follow-up period. 

 
The between group difference in adjusted mean change in CIWA-Ar score was not statistically 
significant during the early stage of the treatment period (days 1 to 4) and in the late stage of 
the treatment period (days 5 to 7); [differences of -0.8 (95% CI -3.7 to 2.2) and 1.0 (95% CI -3.2 
to 5.2)] respectively. Within group results were not reported. 
 
In the early stage treatment period and during the late stage treatment period, the adjusted mean 
PACS score did not differ significantly between treatment groups. The score was 1.4 lower (less 
craving) in the gabapentin group (95% CI –6.5 to 3.7) and 6.1 lower with gabapentin (95% CI –12.82 
to 0.8) in the early and late stages respectively compared with chlordiazepoxide.  
 
The adjusted mean Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) score was not statistically significantly 
different between groups in the early stage treatment period [(adjusted mean ESS 0.7 higher in 
the gabapentin group compared with the chlordiazepoxide group (95% CI –1.9 to 3.3)]. During 
the late stage treatment period, the adjusted mean ESS score was statistically significantly 
lower with gabapentin (less sleepiness) compared with chlordiazepoxide (mean difference –3.7; 
95% CI –7.2 to –0.2). 
 
Patients who did not complete the trial included 6/17 patients (35%) in the gabapentin group 
and 3/9 (33%) in the chlordiazepoxide group. 
 
The analysis was based on the ITT population (analyzed according to randomized treatment 
assignment. 
 
Gabapentin 900 mg (low dose) or 1200 mg (high dose) vs. Lorazepam17 
 
The treatment period was 4 days with follow-up at day 5, day 7 and day 12. 
 
A statistically significant difference in CIWA-Ar score between the high dose gabapentin group 
and the lorazepam group were reported during the treatment and follow-up phases (P<0.05 and 
P<0.01, respectively). 
 
Craving was statistically significantly reduced in both gabapentin groups compared with 
lorazepam during the treatment period (P<0.05), while there were no statistically significant 
differences among all three groups during the follow-up phase. 
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ESS was statistically significantly lower in the high dose gabapentin compared with the 
lorazepam group during the treatment period (P<0.05), but not during follow-up. 
 
The need for additional medications (gabapentin or lorazepam rescue) was not statistically 
significantly different between all three groups in the treatment and follow-up phases. 
 
Patients treated with lorazepam reported more sedation whereas patients treated with 
gabapentin reported more intoxication and more pruritis. One gabapentin participant withdrew 
from the trial due to rash and urticaria. The low dose gabapentin group (n=16) was stopped 
after reports of seizure-like episodes in two patients and a near-syncopal event in one patient. 
The trial used a mixed model in its analysis to account for missing data  
Phenobarbital vs. Lorazepam / Chlordiazepoxide15 
 
Patients were treated in the emergency room (ER) then released or hospitalized; a follow-up 
was done at 48 hours. 
 
Both phenobarbital and lorazepam significantly decreased CIWA (modified) scores from 
baseline to discharge from the ER (P < 0.0001 for both groups). There were no between group 
differences in scores after treatment (P=0.6).  
 
There were no between group differences in length of stay (LOS) in the ER [267 minutes (95% 
CI; 219 to 315) for the phenobarbital group vs. 256 minutes (95% CI: 198 to 314) for the 
lorazepam group, P=0.8) 
 
There were no between group differences in hospital admission [3/25 patients (12%) 
hospitalized with phenobarbital compared with 3/19 patients (16%) hospitalized with lorazepam, 
P=0.8]. 
 
Only nine patients in each group completed the 48-hour follow-up visit (36% and 47% in the 
phenobarbital and lorazepam groups respectively), with no significant differences in between 
group CIWA scores (P=0.6) or alcohol relapse rate (P=0.5).  
 
Tiapride vs. Pregabalin vs. Lorazepam12 

 
The treatment period lasted 14 days with no follow-up period. 
 
There was a significant reduction in CIWA-Ar score within each group (P<0.001 for pregabalin, 
P<0.001 for lorazepam, and P<0.001 for tiapride) from baseline to end of treatment. 
 
The number of patients who remained abstinent for the duration of the study period was 
statistically significantly different between the treatment groups [pregabalin 23/37 patients 
(62.2%); tiapride 14/37 patients (37.8%); and lorazepam 21/37 patients (56.8%)] with a 
statistically significantly higher number in the pregabalin group compared to tiapride and 
lorazepam (P=0.04).  
 
For alcohol craving (measured with OCDS and VASc), a statistically significant difference 
between baseline and end of treatment (within group difference) was found for all three groups 
(for OCDS: P=0.005 for tiapride, P<0.001 for pregabalin, and P<0.001 for lorazepam). There 
were no statistically significant differences between the treatment groups (P=0.1).  
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Patients treated with pregabalin remained in treatment for a longer time compared to patients 
treated with tiapride and lorazepam, but differences were statistically significant only in 
comparison with tiapride (P=0.04). There were no statistically significant differences between 
patients treated with pregabalin and lorazepam (P=0.4) or lorazepam and tiapride (P=0.3).  
 
The General Symptom Index (GSI) (a global measure of comorbid psychiatric symptoms and 
one of ten parameters measured with the Symptom Check List Revised (SCL-90-R) 
questionnaire) was reduced significantly in all the groups (P=0.0 for differences within groups) 
and between groups (P=0.02), with a higher reduction with pregabalin.  
 
An adverse event occurred in 1/37 patients (2.7%) in the pregabalin group (confusion) and in 
1/37 patients (2.7%) in the lorazepam group (sedation), with no adverse event occurring in the 
tiapride group. One patient (2.7%) discontinued the study due to an adverse event (confusion) 
in the pregabalin group. 
 
The analysis was based on an ITT population (patients receiving at least one dose of 
medication).  
 
Placebo-controlled trials 

 
Acamprosate vs. Placebo18 
 
The detoxification treatment phase occurred 5 consecutive days to a maximum of 14 
consecutive days. The mean number of days to achieve detoxification was 7.3 (1.6 SD) and 6.8 
days (1.5 SD) in the acamprosate and placebo groups, respectively. 

 
CIWA-Ar scores decreased in both the acamprosate and placebo groups, but there was no 
statistically significant difference seen between groups (P<0.01).  
 
There was no statistically significant difference in time taken to achieve detoxification between 
the acamprosate and placebo treated groups [7.3 days ± 1.6 standard deviation (SD) and 6.8 
days ± 1.5 SD respectively, P=0.4].  
 
The mean total number of 15 mg oxazepam tablets taken during detoxification (as a rescue 
medication for detoxification symptoms) did not differ between the acamprosate (14.6 tablets ± 
11.2 SD) and placebo treated patients (9.9 tablets ± 12.3 SD), P=0.3. 
 
Percent days of any drinking (9.1 days ± 16.8 SD vs. 12.5 days ± 18.0 SD; P=0.6), percent days 
of heavy drinking (6.5% ± 16.6 SD vs. 6.0 ± 14 SD.1; P=0.9) or drinks per drinking day (2.0 
drinks ± 3.6 SD vs. 1.6 ± 2.3 SD; P=0.7) did not differ statistically significantly between the 
acamprosate and placebo treated patients respectively. 
 
Adverse events were evenly distributed between the acamprosate and placebo groups. The 
most commonly reported adverse events included aches and pains (n=11), upper respiratory 
tract infection (n= 7), diarrhea (n= 7), headache (n= 7), and skin rash (n= 7).  
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A total of 18/21 patients (86%) in the acamprosate group and 16/19 patients (84%) completed 
the detoxification phase.  
 
Gabapentin / Flumazenil vs. Placebo16 
 
The treatment period lasted 40 days after which patients were followed for an additional 8 
weeks after treatment (total of 14 weeks). 
 
The CIWA-Ar scores decreased in both groups but to a greater extent in the drug-treated group 
than in the placebo group (P=0.02).  
 
During treatment, patients with high pre-treatment CIWA-Ar scores (≥7) and treated with the 
active drug had statistically significantly more percent days abstinent compared with placebo-
treated patients (P=0.02). Conversely, patients with low pre-treatment CIWA-Ar score (<7) and 
treated with placebo had statistically significantly more percent days abstinent than the active 
group (P=0.005).  
 
At the end of the follow-up period (eight weeks after the end of the treatment), there was no 
statistically significant difference between patients in the high pre-treatment CIWA-Ar group 
treated with either active or placebo medication ( 79% and 55% days abstinent, respectively, 
P=0.19). There was a statistically significant difference in patients in the low pre-treatment 
CIWA-Ar group treated with active or placebo medication (50% and 76% days of abstinence, 
respectively P = 0.02), with better results for the placebo group. 
 
There were more abstinent patients treated with the active medication in the high CIWA-Ar 
group compared with placebo, but this finding was not statistically significant (71% and 33% 
patients abstinent respectively, P=0.08). There were more abstinent patients in the low CIWA-Ar 
group treated with placebo compared with the active group (44% and 19% abstinent patients 
respectively, P=0.14), but again this finding was not statistically significant.  
 
There were no statistically significant differences in treated-patients with the low or with the high 
pre-treatment CIWA-Ar scores in time to first heavy drinking day compared with the placebo 
patients (P=0.3 and P=0.07 respectively).  
 
A total of 74/100 patients (74%) completed the detoxification phase. The trial used a mixed 
model in its analysis to account for missing data. 

 
Cost-effectiveness of treatments  
 
No evidence was found on the cost-effectiveness of pharmacological or non-pharmacological 
interventions for the management of alcohol withdrawal, therefore a summary cannot be 
provided.  
 
Clinical practice guideline recommendations 
 
Recommendations pertaining to the treatment of alcohol withdrawal in outpatients can be found 
in Appendix 5, Table 5.2 and are summarized below:  
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⋅ Outpatient-based programmes should consist of a drug regimen and psychosocial support 
including motivational interviewing. 

⋅ Outpatient medication should be administered orally, have low potential for misuse or 
overdose, and have few side effects. 

⋅ Long-acting benzodiazepines (such as chlordiazepoxide and diazepam) are preferred for 
patients with alcohol withdrawal syndrome. 

⋅ Short-acting benzodiazepines (such as oxazepam) may not be suitable for outpatient-
assisted withdrawal due to the risk of breakthrough seizures.  

⋅ Giving large quantities of medication to take home should be avoided to prevent overdose or 
diversion (no more than 2 days’ medication supplied at any time). 

⋅ The dose may be adjusted if severe withdrawal symptoms or over-sedation occur. 
⋅ A family member or carer should preferably oversee the administration of medication. 
⋅ Patients should be monitored every other day. 
 
Limitations 
 
There were no commonalities between trials in terms of interventions and comparators. The 
RCTs compared several pharmacologic agents alone or in combination, of various dosage 
forms, in tapering doses and differing administration schedules. A variety of outcomes were 
measured and absolute numbers or variances were not always reported fully in the publications.  
 
None of the trials reported whether or not the patients had gone through a previous 
detoxification treatment or whether or not these patients were excluded from the trials. New 
patients may be more motivated to succeed and less likely to be noncompliant or drop out of the 
trial.  
  
The results of the trials are generalizable to patients with mild to moderate AW as indicated by 
the baseline CIWA-Ar scores. The trials were conducted in the United States or Europe which 
would make the results generalizable to Canadians. Although more males were included in the 
trials, there was still a good representation of women. None of the trials included pre-teens or 
teenagers and the results may not be generalizable to this population. 
 
Guidelines specific to the management of alcohol detoxification in the outpatient setting were 
not available. The included guideline was broader in scope in that it included the management 
of alcohol dependence with some references to alcohol withdrawal. Recommendations on 
specific treatment regimens and doses were not made; rather, general statements regarding 
outpatient detoxification were presented. 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR DECISION OR POLICY MAKING  
 
In the management of alcohol detoxification in outpatients, five head-to-head RCTs, two 
placebo-controlled RCTs, and one set of guidelines met the inclusion criteria. 
  
Traditionally, benzodiazepines such as diazepam and chlordiazepoxide have been the 
treatments of choice for alcohol detoxification. Using these agents in outpatients has the 
potential for misuse (noncompliance, concomitant use with alcohol), abuse (overdose, resale), 
dependence and adverse events. Hence the included RCTs have investigated the use of other 
medications for alcohol detoxification with a potentially better safety profile. These RCTs 
differed in terms of agents being compared, dosage forms, dosing regimens, administration 
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schedule, and outcomes measured. This makes it challenging to draw conclusions on the 
relative efficacy of these medications.  
 
In head to head trials, within treatment group comparisons indicated that sodium oxybate, 
oxazepam, phenobarbital, lorazepam, tiapride, and pregabalin were effective in decreasing the 
severity of AW symptoms. Within group results were not reported for gabapentin and 
chlordiazepoxide. 
 
Considering the relative effectiveness of agents compared in head to head trials, there were no 
statistically significant differences between: sodium oxybate and oxazepam for decreasing the 
severity of AW symptoms and cravings, and for the number of patients maintaining abstinence; 
gabapentin and chlordiazepoxide for decreasing the severity of AW symptoms and cravings; 
phenobarbital and lorazepam for decreasing the severity of AW symptoms with no differences in 
LOS in the ER or incidence of hospitalization; and tiapride, pregabalin and lorazepam for 
decreasing the severity of AW symptoms and cravings (although a higher number of patients in 
the pregabalin group remained abstinent). Gabapentin was more effective than lorazepam in 
decreasing AW symptoms and craving.  
 
Acamprosate was not an effective treatment for alcohol detoxification as there were no 
statistically significant differences between acamprosate and placebo for lessening the severity 
of symptoms of alcohol withdrawal and decreasing the number of drinks per day or drinking 
days. However, this trial was exploratory and as such had insufficient power to detect a large 
effect size. Gabapentin combined with flumazenil was better than placebo in decreasing the 
severity of symptoms of withdrawal. Treated patients with more severe AW at baseline (CIWA-
Ar scores ≥7), were more likely to be abstinent and remain abstinent compared with placebo 
patients. 
 
One set of guidelines recommended that outpatient medication for alcohol detoxification be 
administered orally. Medications with low potential for misuse or overdose should be considered 
and it was recommended to avoid sending the patient home with large quantities of medication 
(a two-day supply is deemed preferable with patient monitoring every other day). Long-acting 
benzodiazepines (such as chlordiazepoxide and diazepam) were deemed a better choice 
compared with short-acting benzodiazepines (for example oxazepam) because the latter may 
increase the risk of breakthrough seizures. Recommendations on specific treatment regimens 
and doses were not included within the guideline. 
 
No trials were found on the clinical effectiveness of non-pharmacologic treatments. No 
economic evaluations were found and hence no conclusions can be made on the cost-
effectiveness of outpatient alcohol withdrawal treatments. 
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APPENDIX 1: Selection of Included Studies 
 
 
 
 
  

257 citations excluded 

63 potentially relevant articles 
retrieved for scrutiny (full text, if 

available) 

1 potentially relevant 
report retrieved from 
other sources (grey 

literature, hand 
search) 

64 potentially relevant reports 

56 reports excluded: 
-irrelevant population (12) 
-irrelevant setting (17) 
-irrelevant intervention (4) 
-irrelevant outcome (1) 
-irrelevant study design (7) 
-other (review articles, editorials)(15) 
 

8 reports included in review 

321 citations identified from 
electronic literature search and 

screened 
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APPENDIX 2: Additional references of potential interest  

Clinical Practice Guidelines (Recommendations not Specific to Out-patients) 
 

European Association for the Study of Liver. EASL clinical practical guidelines: 
management of alcoholic liver disease. J Hepatol. 2012 Aug;57(2):399-420. See page 
402 
 
Wong S, Ordean A, Kahan M, Maternal Fetal Medicine Committee, Family Physicians 
Advisory Committee, Medico-Legal Committee, et al. Substance use in pregnancy. J 
Obstet Gynaecol Can. 2011 Apr;33(4):367-84. See Table 5, page 375 
 
National Clinical Guideline Centre (UK). Alcohol use disorders: diagnosis and clinical 
management of alcohol-related physical complications. London: Royal College of 
Physicians (UK); 2010. (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence: Guidance). 
See page 34 
 

Systematic Review of Systematic Reviews (Mixed Populations) 
 

Amato L, Minozzi S, Davoli M. Efficacy and safety of pharmacological interventions for 
the treatment of the alcohol withdrawal syndrome. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 
2011;(6):CD008537. 

 
Systematic Review not Included in Amato et al. 2011 (Mixed Populations) 
 

Liu J, Wang LN. Baclofen for alcohol withdrawal. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 
2013;2:CD008502.  
 

Clinical Trials without a Control Group 

Di NM, Martinotti G, Tedeschi D, Frustaci A, Mazza M, Sarchiapone M, et al. Pregabalin 
in outpatient detoxification of subjects with mild-to-moderate alcohol withdrawal 
syndrome. Hum Psychopharmacol. 2010 Apr;25(3):268-75.  
 
Muller CA, Schafer M, Schneider S, Heimann HM, Hinzpeter A, Volkmar K, et al. 
Efficacy and safety of levetiracetam for outpatient alcohol detoxification. 
Pharmacopsychiatry. 2010 Jul;43(5):184-9.  
 
Muller CA, Schafer M, Banas R, Heimann HM, Volkmar K, Forg A, et al. A combination 
of levetiracetam and tiapride for outpatient alcohol detoxification: a case series. J Addict 
Med. 2011 Jun;5(2):153-6.  
 

Qualitative Study 
 

Bergdahl L, Berman AH, Haglund K. Patients' experience of auricular acupuncture 
during protracted withdrawal. J Psychiatr Ment Health Nurs. 2014 Mar;21(2):163-9.  
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Reviews (not Systematic) 
 
White A. Trials of acupuncture for drug dependence: a recommendation for hypotheses 
based on the literature. Acupunct Med. 2013 Sep;31(3):297-304. 
 
Barrons R, Roberts N. The role of carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine in alcohol 
withdrawal syndrome. J Clin Pharm Ther. 2010 Apr;35(2):153-67.  
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APPENDIX 3: Summary of Study Characteristics 
 
Table 3.1a Randomized controlled trials 

Author, 
year, 

Country  

Study 
design 

Inclusion criteria Intervention and 
comparator (details 

in Table 3.1b) 

Outcomes 

Caputo et al., 
201413 
 
Italy, Austria, 
Germany, 
Poland 

DB 
ITT 
(patients 
receiving 
at least 
one dose) 

Alcohol dependent 
patients, aged 21 to 
75 years diagnosed 
with DSM-IV; 
presence of AWS, 
with CIWA-Ar score 
>10 
 
N=126 

sodium oxybate 
suspension + placebo 
tablet (n=61) 
vs. 
oxazepam tablet + 
placebo suspension 
(n=65) 
 
 

Reduction in AWS 
symptoms (measured 
using CIWA-Ar) 
 
Alcohol abstinence 
 
AE 

 
Stock et al., 
201314 
 
US 

DB, ITT Veterans with DSM-
IV criteria for AW 
 
N=26 
 
 

gabapentin + placebo 
(n=17; 11 completed 
study) 
vs. 
chlordiazepoxide + 
placebo (n=9; 6 
completed study) 

ESS 
 
PACS 
 
CIWA-Ar 

 
Hendey et al., 
201115 
 
US 

DB Adult patients in the 
ED with a known or 
suspect case of AW 
 
N=48 (4 patients 
excluded because no 
initial CIWA score; 
total of 44 patients) 

phenobarbital iv 260 mg 
bolus followed by 
subsequent doses of 
130 mg at discretion of 
physician (n=25; 9 
completed study) 
vs. 
lorazepam iv dose at 
discretion of physician 
(n=19; 9 completed 
study) 
 
after discharge from ED, 
patients received 
chlordiazepoxide 
capsules (for lorazepam 
group) or placebo (for 
phenobarbital group)  

Change in AW scores 
 
Time spent in ED 
 
Admission to hospital 
 
Doses of treatment 
medication 
 
Need for additional 
medical care 
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Author, 
year, 

Country  

Study 
design 

Inclusion criteria Intervention and 
comparator (details 

in Table 3.1b) 

Outcomes 

Martinotti et 
al., 201012 
 
Italy 

SB, ITT 
(patients 
receiving 
at least 
one dose) 

Patients aged 18 to 
75 years with a daily 
alcohol consumption 
>80 g in the previous 
24 hours; diagnosis 
of alcohol 
dependence as per 
DSM-IV and CIWA-
Ar score ≥ 10 
 
N=111 

tiapride, max dose 800 
mg daily (n=37; 23 
completed study) 
vs. 
pregabalin, max dose 
450 mg daily (n=37; 21 
completed study) 
vs. 
lorazepam, max dose 10 
mg daily (n=37; 14 
completed study) 
 
score-guided doses 
breakthrough drugs: 
diazepam 0.75 mg/kg po 
and/or haloperidol 10 
mg im if CIWA-Ar>10 or 
increased during first 2 
hours 

Time to drop-out 
 
Reduction in AWS 
symptoms (measured 
using CIWA-Ar) 
 
Alcohol abstinence 
 
Reduction in craving 
(measured using VASc 
and OCDS) 
 
Psychiatric symptoms 
(measured using SCL-
90-R) 
 
Safety 
 
 
 

 
Anton et al., 
200916 
 
US 

DB, PC Patients aged 18 to 
70 years, at least 5 
drinks daily 0n 70% 
of the days in the last 
month, a last drink 
no more than 72 
hours before study, 
stable housing; 
diagnosis of alcohol 
dependence as per 
DSM-IV 
 
Patients divided 
according to CIWA-
Ar scores (<7 vs. ≥ 7) 
 
N=60 

flumazenil + gabapentin 
(n=26 for CIWA-Ar <7 
and n=7 for CIWA-Ar 
≥7) 
vs. 
placebo (n=18 for 
CIWA-Ar <7 and n=9 for 
CIWA-Ar ≥ 7) 
 
+ open label 
hydroxyzine 50 mg 
given 1 hour before the 
first flumazenil infusion 
on days 1 and 2 
+ 7 hydroxyzine 50 mg 
capsules for sleep as 
needed on days 1 
through 7 

Alcohol abstinence (as 
% days abstinent and % 
patients completely 
abstinent) 
 
Time to first day of 
heavy drinking 
 
Change in % CDT 
levels 
 
CIWA-Ar 
 
AEs 
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Author, 
year, 

Country  

Study 
design 

Inclusion criteria Intervention and 
comparator (details 

in Table 3.1b) 

Outcomes 

Myrick et al., 
200917 
 
US 

DB 
 
Patients 
stratified 
into 2 
groups 
based on 
the 
number of 
prior 
medical 
detoxifica-
tions 

Diagnosis of alcohol 
dependence as per 
DSM-IV; blood 
alcohol level ≤0.1g 
/dL; CIWA-Ar≥10 
 
N=100 

gabapentin 600 mg 
(n=16) or gabapentin 
900 mg (n=28) or 
gabapentin 1200 mg 
(n=28) 
vs. 
lorazepam (n=28) 
 
+gabapentin or 
lorazepam rescue packs 

CIWA-Ar 
 
Drinking after treatment 
 
Breath alcohol levels 
 
Cravings 
 
Psychiatric symptoms 
 
AEs 

 
Kampman et 
al., 200918 
 
US 

DB, PC Patients aged 18 to 
70 years; diagnosis 
of alcohol 
dependence as per 
DSM-IV; CIWA-Ar 
≥3; 12 drinks per 
week in a 
consecutive 30 day 
period in the past 90 
days; ≥ 2 days of 
heavy drinking (≥5 
drinks for men and ≥ 
4 drinks for women) 
in past 30 days 
 
N=40 

acamprosate (n=21) 
vs 
placebo (n=19) 
 
+ rescue oxazepam as 
needed 

% patients completing 
detoxification 
 
Amount of oxazepam 
 
CIWA-Ar 
 
Duration of 
detoxification 
 
Amount of alcohol 
drinking during 
detoxification 

AE=adverse events, AW=alcohol withdrawal, AWS=alcohol withdrawal syndrome, CIWA-Ar=Clinical Institute 
Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol – Revised, CDT=carbohydrate-deficient transferrin, DB=double-blind, 
ED=emergency department, ESS=Epworth Daytime Sleepiness Scale, F/U=follow-up, ITT=intention to treat analysis, 
im=intramuscular, iv=intravenous, m-ITT=modified intention to treat analysis, OCDS=Obsessive and Compulsive 
Drinking Scale, PACS=Penn Alcohol Craving Scale, PC=placebo controlled, po=oral, SB=single blind  
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Table 3.1b: Description of Treatments Used in RCTs 
Author, year Treatments 

Caputo et al., 
201413 

sodium oxybate suspension + placebo tablets 
or 
oxazepam + placebo suspension 
 
+ psychosocial treatment 

 
⋅ active tablets contained 15 mg or 30 mg of oxazepam 
⋅ active suspension contained 175 mg/ mL of sodium oxybate 
⋅ medication self-administered at 8am, noon, and 7pm for 10 days 
⋅ treatment period was followed by 10 days of follow-up 

Patients weight  Days Capsules (mg) Suspension (mL) 
55-75 kg 1 to 5 60, 60, 90 10 + 10 + 10 

6 to 7 30, 30, 30 5 + 5 + 5 
8 to 9 15, 15, 15 2.5 + 2.5 + 2.5 

>75 kg 1 to 5 60, 60, 90 12 + 12 + 12 
6 to 7 30, 30, 30 6 + 6 + 6 
8 to 9 15, 15, 15 3 + 3 + 3 

 
Stock et al., 
201314 

chlordiazepoxide 25 mg + matching placebo capsules  
or 
gabapentin 300 mg + matching placebo capsules  
 
⋅ days 1 to 3: gabapentin 1200 mg or chlordiazepoxide 100 mg orally 
⋅ day 4: gabapentin 900 mg or chlordiazepoxide 75 mg  
⋅ day 5: gabapentin 600 mg or chlordiazepoxide 50 mg  
⋅ day 6: gabapentin 300 mg or chlordiazepoxide 25 mg  
 
⋅ each dose consisted of 1 capsule containing the active medication according to 

randomized treatment (either gabapentin 300 mg or chlordiazepoxide 25 mg) 
and a placebo capsule that matched the nonrandomized medication  

 
Hendey et al., 
201115 

lorazepam 2 mg intravenous 
or  
phenobarbital 260 mg intravenous bolus initial dose, 130 mg subsequent doses 
 
number and timing of doses at the discretion of the treating physician 
 
patients who were discharged from the emergency department received oral 
treatment:  
⋅ lorazepam group received chlordiazepoxide 
⋅ phenobarbital group were given placebo capsules 
 
follow-up at 48 hours  
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Author, year Treatments 
Martinotti et al., 
201012 

medication was given up to the following maximum doses: 
⋅ pregabalin 450 mg per day or  
⋅ tiapride 800 mg per day or  
⋅ lorazepam 10 mg per day  
 
within this range, medication was score-guided to achieve a minimum of withdrawal 
symptomatology  
 
if the CIWA-Ar remained higher than 10 or increased during the first 2 hours, an oral 
dose of 0.75 mg/kg diazepam and/or an intramuscular dose of 10 mg haloperidol was 
administered 
 
treatment duration of 14 days  

 
Anton et al., 
200916 

placebo or combination of flumazenil + gabapentin 
 
flumazenil (2 mg in 20 mL of saline) or sterile saline, over 30 to 45 seconds into an IV 
port maintained by Ringer’s Lactate, on days 1 and 2: 
0.1 mg (1 mL) of flumazenil or placebo, wait for 3 minutes; 
0.1 mg (1 mL) of flumazenil or placebo; wait for 3 minutes; 
0.2 mg (2 mL) of flumazenil or placebo; wait for 3 minutes; 
0.2 mg (2 mL) of flumazenil or /placebo; wait for 3 minutes; 
0.3 mg (3 mL) of flumazenil or placebo; wait for 2 minutes; 
0.3 mg (3 mL) of flumazenil or placebo; wait for 2 minutes; 
0.3 mg (3 mL) of flumazenil or placebo; wait for 2 minutes; 
0.3 mg (3 mL) of flumazenil or placebo; wait for 2 minutes; and 
0.2 mg (2 mL) of flumazenil or placebo. 
+ 
gabapentin 300 mg capsule or placebo: 
Day 1, 1 capsule (300 mg) of gabapentin or placebo; 
Day 2, 2 capsules (600 mg) of gabapentin or placebo; 
Day 3, 3 capsules (900 mg) of gabapentin or placebo; 
Days 4 to 30, 4 capsules (1200 mg) of gabapentin or placebo; 
Days 31 to 33, 3 capsules (900 mg) of gabapentin or placebo; 
Days 34 to 36; 2 capsules (600 mg) of gabapentin or placebo; 
Days 37 to 39, 1 capsule (300 mg) of gabapentin or placebo. 
 
+ open label hydroxyzine 50 mg given 1 hour before the first flumazenil infusion on 
days 1 and 2 
+ 7 hydroxyzine 50 mg capsules for sleep as needed on days 1 through 7 
+ thiamine (200 mg) once daily for 30 days 
+ multivitamins once daily for 30 days 
+ behavioral counseling (combined behavioral intervention)  
 
follow-up at weeks 1, 2 to 6, 10, 14 
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Author, year Treatments 
Myrick et al., 
200917 

4 days of fixed-dose taper of gabapentin or lorazepam  
 
gabapentin:  
⋅ 600 mg (200 mg tid) which was terminated after the first 9 participants because 

of persistence of withdrawal symptoms) or  
⋅ 900 mg (300 mg tid) or 
⋅ 1200 mg (400 mg tid) of gabapentin for three days and tapering to 400 mg (200 
⋅ mg bid.), 600 mg (300 mg bid), or 800 mg (400 mg bid) on day 4  
or 
lorazepam 6 mg (2 mg tid) for three days and tapering to 4 mg (2 mg bid) on day 4  
 
+ blinded supplemental medications (rescue packs) were given to each participant on 
days 1 to 4 in case additional medications were needed to treat subjective feelings of 
alcohol withdrawal before the next days scheduled study visit.  
 
gabapentin rescue pack: 
⋅ day 1: two 100 mg doses and one 300 mg dose (the 300 mg dose was to be 

reserved for the evening or night use)  
⋅ days 2-4: three 100 mg doses.  
 
lorazepam rescue pack: 
⋅ day 1: provided two 1 mg doses and one 2 mg dose (the 2 mg dose was to be 

reserved for evening or night use)  
⋅ days 2 to 4: three 1 mg doses 
 
+ 100 mg of thiamine orally for 12 days 
 
follow-up at day 5, day 7 and day 12 

 
Kampman et al., 
200918 

acamprosate 1998 mg daily 
or  
matching placebo tablets  
 
for at least 5 consecutive days and no more than 14 consecutive days  
 
during this time, patients were also allowed to receive oxazepam if their withdrawal 
symptoms were deemed to require a medical detoxification 
 
study also had a rehabilitation phase (10 weeks) post-detoxification with open-label 
acamprosate + psychosocial treatments (results not reported in the CADTH review) 

bid=twice daily; tid=three times daily  
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Table 3.1c: Description of Instruments Used in RCTs 
Instrument Description 
CIWA-Ar20,21 ⋅ 10-item questionnaire; administered by health care professional 

⋅ assesses the severity of symptoms of withdrawal. 
⋅ each criterion in rated on a scale of 0 to 7, except for two criteria rated on a 

scale of 0 to 4 
⋅ total possible score is 67 
⋅ a score of 0 to 15 means absent or mild withdrawal 
⋅ a score of 15 to 19 means moderate withdrawal 
⋅ a score ≥ 20 means severe withdrawal 
⋅ medication should be started at score of ≥8 

CIWA modified15 ⋅ as above, but based on 4 criteria (agitation, nausea and vomiting, anxiety, 
tremor) rated on a scale of 0 to 7; maximum score 28 

ESS22 ⋅ a self-administered questionnaire with 8 questions 
⋅ provides a measure of a person’s general level of daytime sleepiness 

(chances of dozing off or falling asleep in 8 different situations or activities 
that most people engage in as part of their daily lives) 

⋅ each questions rated on a 4-point scale (0 to 3)  
⋅ total ESS scores 0 to 24  
⋅ normal 0 to 9 

OCDS23,24  ⋅ self-administered 14-item questionnaire 
⋅ each item rated on a scale of 0 to 4 
⋅ assesses the obsessive and compulsive characteristics of drinking-related 

thought, urges to drink, and the ability to resist those thoughts and urges 
⋅ can also distinguish alcoholic from non-alcoholic individuals 
⋅ two sub scores (compulsion and obsession) 
⋅ total score ranges 0 to 40 
⋅ increasing scores predict the likelihood of relapse 

PACS25 ⋅ a self-administered instrument with 5 items 
⋅ each item is rated on a scale of 0 to 6 
⋅ assesses craving, frequency, intensity, duration of thoughts about drinking, 

and ability to resist drinking  
⋅ predicts the likelihood of relapse during the subsequent treatment week 
⋅ scores of 17 to 35 indicate moderate to unbearable craving 

SCL-90-R26 ⋅ 90-item, self-administered questionnaire 
⋅ 5-point rating scale (0 to 4) 
⋅ screening measure of general psychiatric symptomatology 
⋅ patients are asked to rate the severity of their experiences with 90 

symptoms over the past week 
⋅ items include dimensions measuring somatization, obsessive-compulsive, 

depression, anxiety, phobic anxiety, hostility, interpersonal sensitivity, 
paranoid ideation, and psychoticism 

⋅ can be used to screen for psychiatric disorders and has been found useful in 
quantifying a variety of emotional reactions in adults  

⋅ 3 indices can be obtained: Global Severity Index (GSI) is obtained by 
averaging the scores over the total number of answered items. The Positive 
Symptom Total (PST) is the total number of items with non-zero responses 
and the Positive Symptom Distress Index (PSDI) is the sum of the non-zero 
scores divided by the PST. 

CIWA-Ar=Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol – Revised, ESS=Epworth Daytime Sleepiness Scale, 
OCDS=Obsessive and Compulsive Drinking Scale, PACS=Penn Alcohol Craving Scale, SCL-90-R=Symptom Check-
List Revised, VASc=Visual Analog Scale for Craving  
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Table 3.2: Clinical Practice Guidelines 
Author, 
year, 
country 

Objective of 
guideline 

Evidence collection, selection and 
synthesis 

Level of 
Evidence 

NICE #115, 
201127 
 
UK 

“The guideline makes 
recommendations for the 
treatment and 
management of alcohol 
dependence and harmful 
alcohol use.”(p.15) 

The following databases were searched: 
CINAHL, EMBASE, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, 
Cochrane Library. Systematic reviews were 
searched from 1993 to March 2010. All other 
searches from database inception to March 
2010. (p.193) + grey literature/ hand searching 
done (p.47 and 48) – Details of the Search 
Strategy available on CDa (p.500) 
 
Guideline development group included alcohol 
misusers and carers, and professionals from 
psychiatry, clinical psychology, general 
practice, nursing and psychiatric pharmacy 
(p.14) 
 
Study designs which were considered for 
determining effectiveness of treatments 
included RCTs; in the absence of RCTs, 
internally/externally controlled before-and-after 
trial and interrupted time-series were 
considered. (p.45) In the absence of 
appropriately designed, high-quality research, 
or where the group were of the opinion that 
there were unlikely to be such evidence, an 
informal consensus process was adopted. 
(p.56) 
 
Where possible, two independent reviewers 
extracted data from new studies. Where double 
data extraction was not possible, data 
extracted by one reviewer was checked by the 
second reviewer. Disagreements were 
resolved through discussion. Where consensus 
could not be reached, a third reviewer or 
members resolved the disagreement. (p.50) – 
Data Extraction forms provided in Appendix 10 
(p.501) and Data Quality Assessment forms 
provided in Appendix 11 (p.503) 
 
Also available on CD: clinical study 
characteristics tables (Appendix 16); clinical 
evidence forest plots (Appendix 17); GRADE 
evidence profiles (Appendix 18) (p.16) 

GRADE 
(p.54) 

NICE=National Institute for Health and Care Excellence  

a CD not available to CADTH  
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APPENDIX 4: Summary of Critical Appraisal 
 
Table 4.1: Randomized controlled trials 
Author, year Strengths Limitations 
Caputo et al., 201413 ⋅ double blind, double dummy study 

⋅ computer generated randomization 
sequence 

⋅ inclusion of participants based on 
criteria from DSM-IV and presence 
of AWS according to CIWA-Ar 

⋅ modified ITT analysis 
⋅ alcohol abstinence measured using 

breath analyzer and % CDT 

⋅ compliance to medication 
measured, but method not 
described 

⋅  

Stock et al., 201314 ⋅ double blind, double dummy study 
⋅ inclusion of participants based on 

criteria from DSM-IV 
⋅ compliance to medication 

measured by pill count and serum 
analysis 

⋅ ITT analysis 
⋅ breath alcohol concentration 

measured at each visit 
⋅ sample size calculation 

⋅ no information on how 
randomization was carried 

⋅ unequal randomization sample 
sizes which may affect the 
precision of the effect estimate 

⋅ allocation concealment unclear 
⋅ 1/3 patients did not complete 

study 

Hendey et al., 201115 ⋅ double blind study 
⋅ clear allocation concealment 
⋅ sample size calculation 

⋅ no information on how 
randomization was carried 

⋅ diagnosis of AW was made 
based on clinical signs and 
symptoms 

⋅ compliance to medication 
measured, but method not 
described 

⋅ alcohol test not done to assess 
abstinence 

⋅ more than half of patients did not 
return for 48-hour assessment 

⋅ included only patients who 
returned for follow-up in final 
analysis 

Martinotti et al., 
201012 

⋅ ITT analysis 
⋅ inclusion of participants based on 

criteria from DSM-IV and CIWA-Ar 
⋅ abstinence measured by random 

blood alcohol concentration 

⋅ no information on how 
randomization was carried 

⋅ single blind although 
investigators performing CIWA-Ar 
and other scales were blinded to 
treatment 

⋅ 48% patients did not complete 
study 

Anton et al., 200916 ⋅ double blind study 
⋅ inclusion of participants based on 

criteria from DSM-IV 
⋅ alcohol abstinence measured % 

CDT 

⋅ no information on how 
randomization was carried 

⋅ allocation concealment unclear 
⋅ compliance to medication 

measured, but method not 
described 

⋅ 14% patients missing data 
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Author, year Strengths Limitations 
Myrick et al., 200917 ⋅ double blind study 

⋅ inclusion of participants based on 
criteria from DSM-IV and CIWA-Ar 

⋅ randomization balanced by gender 
and detoxification history 

⋅ breath alcohol concentration 
measured 

⋅ allocation concealment unclear 
⋅ compliance to medication 

measured, but method not 
described 

⋅ 32% patients did not compete 
follow-up appointments (although 
differential drop-out rates) 

⋅ baseline values not reported for 
outcomes of interest 

Kampman et al., 
200918 

⋅ double blind study 
⋅ inclusion of participants based on 

criteria from DSM-IV and CIWA-Ar 
 

⋅ no information on how 
randomization was carried 

⋅ allocation concealment unclear 
⋅ compliance to medication 

measured, but method not 
described 

⋅ exploratory study (small sample 
size; low power) 

⋅ abstinence/drinking was self-
reported 

AW=alcohol withdrawal, AWS=alcohol withdrawal syndrome, CIWA-Ar=Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for 
Alcohol – Revised, CDT=carbohydrate-deficient transferrin, ITT=intention to treat, m-ITT=modified intention to treat  
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Table 4.2: Clinical Practice Guidelines 
Guideline  Strengths Limitations 
NICE #115, 201127 
 

⋅ Objective of guideline described 
⋅ Population to whom guideline is 

meant to apply is described 
⋅ Guideline development group 

includes all relevant professional 
groups 

⋅ views and preferences of target 
population were sought 

⋅ Criteria for selecting evidence 
well described 

⋅ Methods used to search for 
evidence described  

⋅ Quality of the evidence 
conducted using SIGN-50 

⋅ Guideline externally peer-
reviewed 

⋅ Recommendations clearly 
presented 

⋅ Conflict of interest stated 

⋅ Strengths and limitations of evidence 
not described (although the 
information was collected) 

⋅ Rating of recommendations available 
on CD only 

⋅ Procedure for updating guideline not 
provided 

NICE=National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 
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APPENDIX 5: Summary of Findings 
 
Table 5.1a: Randomized Controlled Trials, 2-arm trials 

Author, 
year, 

treatment 

Patient Characteristics Results 

Caputo et 
al., 201413 
 
sodium 
oxybate  
vs. 
oxazepam 

 Active Control Outcome Group 1 Group 2 
Males, 
n/N (%) 52/61 (85) 

 
54/65 (83) 

 

Decrease in mean 
total CIWA-Ar 
score 

-15.6 (0.4) 
-16.3 (0.4) 

 
 

Difference 
(95% CI) 0.7 (-0.4 to 1.7), P=0.2 

Mean 
age, years 
(SD) 

43.5 
(10.3) 

 
42.8 (9.0) 

% of patients who 
remained 
abstinent 

55/61 (90.2) 55/65 (84.6) 

CIWA-Ar 
at 
baseline 
(SE) 

18.7 (1.0) 18.0 (0.8) 

Patients with at 
least one AE, n 
(%) 19 (31.1) 17 (26.2) 

 
Stock et al., 
201314 
 
gabapentin 
vs.  
chlordia-
zepoxide 

Males, 
n/N (%) 25/26 (96) 

ESSa, adjusted 
mean (95% CI) 

2.7 
(0.4 to 4.9) 

6.4 
(3.1 to 9.6) 

Difference 
(95% CI) -3.7 (-7.2 to -0.2), P=0.04 

Mean 
age, years 
(SD) 51.1 (7.7) 55.8 (4.8) 

PACSa, adjusted 
mean 
(95% CI) 

10.7 
(7.1 to 14.4) 

16.8 
(10.9 to 
22.6) 

Difference 
(95% CI) -6.1 (-12.8 to 0.7), P=0.08 

CIWA-Ar 
at 
baseline 
(SD) 

7.7 (3.1) 8.8 (6.3) 

CIWA-Ara, 
adjusted mean 
(95% CI) 

4.3 
(2.1 to 6.6) 

3.3 
(-0.3 to 6.9) 

Difference 
(95% CI) 1.0 (-3.2 to 5.2), P=0.6 

 
Hendey et 
al., 201115 
 
phenobar-
bital  
vs. 
lorazepam/ 
chlordi-
azepoxide  

Males, 
n/N (%) 19/25 (76) 9/19 (46) 

Mean CIWA-m 
(95% CI) 

5.8 
(2.6 to 9.0) 

7.2 
(2.5 to 11.9) 

P value 0.6 
Mean 
age, years  45 45 

% hospitalized 
(95% CI) 

12 
(3 to 31) 

16 
(4 to 38) 

P value 0.8 
CIWA-m 
at 
baseline 15.0 16.8 

n/N,  
% alcohol relapse 
(95% CI) 

2/9 
22 (5 to 56) 

0/9 
0 (0 to 34) 

P value 0.5 
mean dose phenobarbital, mg (range):509 (260 to 910) 
mean dose lorazepam, mg (range): 4.2 (2 to 8) 
 
Anton et al., 
200916 
 
flumazenil + 

Males, n/N (%) % days abstinent (8 weeks after treatment) (SD) 
CIWA-
Ar<7 20/26 (77) 14/18 (78) CIWA-Ar<7 50 (7) 76 (9) 

P=0.017 
CIWA- 6/7 (86) 6/9 (67) CIWA-Ar≥7 79 (13) 55 (13) 
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Author, 
year, 

treatment 

Patient Characteristics Results 

gabapentin  
vs. 
placebo 

Ar≥7 P=0.19 
Mean age, years (SD) % patients completely abstinent  
CIWA-
Ar<7 

44.1 
(11.9) 47.2 (11.2) CIWA-Ar<7 19 44 

P=0.08 
CIWA-
Ar≥7 46.7 (5.6) 50.3 (8.5) CIWA-Ar≥7 71 33 

P=0.14 
CIWA-Ar 
at 
baseline NR NR 

Decrease in 
CIWA-Ar score in 
group with CIWA-
Ar≥7 at baseline 

P=0.02 for the treated group 

 
Kampman et 
al., 200918 
 
acamprosate 
vs. 
placebo 

Males, 
n/N (%) 

17/21 (80) 16/19 (84) 

% patients 
completing 
detoxification 
 

86 84 

P=0.89 

Mean 
age, years 
(SD) 

47.9 
(11.0) 47.2 (10.3) 

Mean number of 
oxazepam 15 mg 
tablets taken (SD) 
 

14.6 (11.2) 9.9 (12.3) 

P=0.28 

Mean 
CIWA-Ar 
at 
baseline 
(SD) 

4.0 (3.3) 4.2 (5.4) 

Mean change in 
CIWA-Ar score 
(SD) 
 

-2.6 (2.9) -2.8 (3.5) 

P<0.01 

Mean 
PACS at 
baseline 
(SD) 

0.64 
(0.15) 0.72 (0.11) 

Mean change in 
PACS score (SD) 

0.28 (0.30) 0.19 (0.29) 

P=0.94 

AE=adverse event, CI=confidence interval, CIWA-Ar=Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol – Revised, 
CIWA-m=Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol – modified, SD=standard deviation, SE=standard 
error 
 

a results are for late stage treatment period (days 5 to 7) 
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Table 5.1b: Randomized Controlled Trials, 3-arm trials 
Author, 

year, 
treatment 

Patient Characteristics Results 

Martinotti 
et al., 
201012 
 
tiapride  
vs. 
pregabalin 
vs. 
lorazepam 

 Grp 1 Grp 2 Grp 3 Outcome Grp 1 Grp 2 Grp 3 

Males, n/N 
(%) 

23/37 
(62) 

22/37 
(59) 

24/37 
(67) 

% of 
patients 
who 
remained 
abstinent 

37.8 62.2 56.8 

highest reduction with 
pregabalin (P=0.04) 

Mean age, 
years (SD) NR NR NR VASc no significant difference 

between groups 

Mean 
OCDS at 
baseline 
(SD) 

18.1 
(7.4) 

19.3 
(7.1) 

20.0 
(8.7) 

Mean 
OCDS at 
last visit 
(SD) 

11.2 
(9.3) 8.5 (7.7) 10.9 

(0.4) 

P=0.13 for differences between 
groups 

Mean 
CIWA-Ar at 
baseline 
(SD) 

17.0 
(8.8) 

17.2 
(8.3) 

12.9 
(9.1) 

CIWA-Ar 

between group difference NR 

Mean SCL-
90-R (GSI) 
at baseline 
(SD) 

1 (0.5) 1.1 (0.6) 0.9 (0.5) 

Mean 
SCL-90-R 
(GSI) at 
last visit 
(SD) 

0.6 (0.5) 0.5 (0.4) 0.6 (0.5) 

P=0.019 for differences 
between groups 

 
Myrick et 
al., 200917 
 
gabapentin 
900 mg 
vs. 
gabapentin 
1200 mg 
vs. 
lorazepam 

Males, n/N 
(%) 

20/28 
(70) 

26/28 
(91) 

20/28 
(70) 

During detoxification 

Mean 
CIWA-Ar 
(SE) 

4.5 (0.4) 3.1 (0.4) 4.3 (0.4)  

P value P<0.05 for high dose 
gabapentin vs. lorazepam 

Cravinga 
(SE)  

29.2 
(5.0) 

28.7 
(4.6) 

42.7 
(4.7) 

P value P<0.05 for low and high doses 
gabapentin vs. lorazepam 

Mean age, 
years (SE) 

38.4 40.5 39.1 Need for 
rescue 

4.1 (0.5) 3.4 (0.4) 4.2 (0.4) 
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Author, 
year, 

treatment 

Patient Characteristics Results 

(1.8) (2.3) (1.8) medsb 
(SE) 

P value NS 

Follow-up phase 

Mean 
CIWA-Ar 
(SE) 

1.8 (0.3) 1.0 (0.3) 2.5 (0.3) 

P value P<0.01 for high dose 
gabapentin vs. lorazepam 

Mean 
CIWA-Ar at 
baseline 

NR NR NR Cravinga 
(SE) 

13.9 
(5.3) 

20.4 
(4.8) 

20.8 
(4.9) 

P value NS 

Need for 
rescue 
medsb 
(SE) 

3.2 (0.7) 2.3 (0.6) 3.2 (0.6) 

P value NS 

CIWA-Ar=Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol – Revised, Grp=group, GSI=global severity index, 
NR=not reported, NS=not significant, OCDS=Obsessive and Compulsive Drinking Scale, SCL-90-R=Symptom 
Check-List Revised, SD=standard deviation, VASc=Visual Analog Scale for Craving 
 
a based on a scale of 0 1o 100 
b based on a scale of 0 to 9 
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Table 5.2: Clinical Practice Guideline’s Recommendations 
Guideline  Treatment Recommendations Rating 
NICE #115, 201127 
 

“Outpatient-based community assisted withdrawal 
programmes should consist of a drug regimen and 
psychosocial support including motivational interviewing.” 
(p.452) 
 
“For all people who misuse alcohol, carry out a 
motivational intervention as part of the initial assessment. 
The intervention should contain the key elements of 
motivational interviewing including: 
helping people to recognise problems or potential 
problems related to their drinking; helping to resolve 
ambivalence and encourage positive change and belief in 
the ability to change; adopting a persuasive and 
supportive rather than an argumentative and 
confrontational position.” (p.449) 
 
“The use of certain medications for assisted withdrawal 
may not be appropriate in nonresidential settings such as 
an outpatient clinic or the patient’s home. Outpatient 
medication should be administered orally, have low 
potential for misuse or overdose, and have few side 
effects.” (p.201) 
 
“Although long-acting benzodiazepines (such as 
chlordiazepoxide and diazepam) are preferred for patients 
with alcohol withdrawal syndrome, short-acting 
benzodiazepines (such as oxazepam) may be preferred in 
those for whom over-sedation must be avoided, in people 
with liver disease who may not be able to metabolise long-
acting agents efficiently, and in people with COPD. 
However, apart from patients with liver failure and those 
with COPD, short-acting benzodiazepines may not be 
suitable for outpatient assisted withdrawal due to the risk 
of breakthrough seizures. Furthermore, short-acting 
benzodiazepines (such as oxazepam) may have a greater 
potential for misuse than benzodiazepines (such as 
diazepam, chlordiazepoxide, alprazolam and lorazepam)” 
(p.201)  
 
“When managing alcohol withdrawal in the community, 
avoid giving people who misuse alcohol large quantities of 
medication to take home to prevent overdose or diversion. 
Prescribe for installment dispensing, with no more than 2 
days’ medication supplied at any time.” (p.453) 

 
“In a community-based assisted withdrawal programme, 
monitor the service user every other day during assisted 
withdrawal. A family member or carer should preferably 
oversee the administration of medication. Adjust the dose 
if severe withdrawal symptoms or over-sedation occur.” 
(p.453) 

Not specified 
(available on CD only) 

COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, NICE=National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 
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